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PREAMBLE
WHEREAS the Board of Education of the Randolph Central School
District (hereinafter "District") has recognized the Randolph Central
School Service Staff Association (hereinafter "Association") as the
exclusive representative for the purpose of collective negotiations and
the administration of grievances of the employees of the Randolph Central
School District in the following unit:
Included: all custodial employees, ground and mechanics helpers,
maintenance employees, watchmen, laundry employees, bus
mechanics and helpers, elementary school secretaries,
secretaries at the guidance office, teacher aides, school
monitors, account clerk typists and high school
stenographers employed by the District;
Excluded: all supervisory employees, managerial employees,
confidential employees and all other employees of the
District;
and whereas the District and the Association now agree to the following:
1.1.1
1.1.2
1.1.3
1.1.4
1.1.5
1.1.6
1.1.7
ARTICLE 1. CONCERNING THIS AGREEMENT
Section 1.1 Definitions
"District" means the Randolph Central School District and applies
to all persons (e.g. the. Superintendent, administrators,
supervisors) and bodies (e.g., the Board of Education) authorized
to act on behalf of the District.
"Board" means the Board of Education of the District and applies
only when it is intended that the Board itself shall act or
refrain from action.
"Superintendent" means the person appointed by the Board to serve
on a regular or acting basis as a Superintendent of Schools.
"Association"
Association.
Randolph Central School Service Staffmeans
"Employee" means the person in a position included in the unit
described in the Preamble in this Agreement.
"Party" means the District or the Association.
"Parties" means the District'and the Association.
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sl.::;eQ~lledto work at least 10 months of the school year and:
.'1t. least 20 hours per week with respect to custodial,
T:aintenance and laundry employees, watchmen, bus
mechanics and helpers,
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L 3t least 11 hours per week with respect to teacher aides,
school monitors, account clerk typist, high school steno'
9L:3pher, elementary secretary and guidance secretacy,
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""::1:-_" :3.~ld "negotiating unit" each mean the conso~idated
~l-ployer-employee negotiating unit as set forth in the Predmbl~
-~ t~is Agreement.
Section 1.2 Duration and Copies
r :>' - .-~ "1-) t t ~ i sAg r e e men t beg ins 1 2 : 0 1 J.. m. 0 n 3 u 1 Y 1,
ei: :.; 1~ :PL i;1~ght on June 30, 2002.
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1.2.3
1.2.4
1.3.1
1.3.2
1.3.3
1.4.1
There 1S no obligation to continue any provision ,of this
Agreement or any term or condition of employment beyond the term
of this Agreement, except to the extent the law may require.
The cost of reproducing this Agreement shall be borne by the
District. The District shall distribute one copy of this
Agreement to each employee: (i) in the employ of the District not
later than the 30th calendar day after the execution date, and
(ii) who begins work thereafter, not later than the 5th working
day after the day on which he begins work.
Section 1.3 Scope, Amendments and Waivers
Each provision of this Agreement applies to all regular full-
time employees and to all regular part-time employees, unless a
particular provision expressly limits the coverage to less than
all of such employees. All other employees (e.g., seasonal,
temporary, and substitute employees--except substitutes hired to
temporarily replace regular employees who are expected to be
absent for three months or more) are hereby expressly excluded
from the coverage of this Agreement.
No provision of this Agreement may be deleted, waived or changed,
and no provision may be added to this Agreement by implication or
by any other means other than a written and dated amendment to
this Agreement signed by each party.
Either party may propose an amendment to
during the term, neither party shall have
upon negotiating any matter whether or not
Agreement, but this shall not preclude
successor to this Agreement.
this Agreement but,
the right to insist
referred to in this
negotiations for a
Section 1.4 Interpretation and Legal Effect
Except when this Agreement says otherwise, the following rules
apply in interpreting this Agreement:
(a) A word used in one gender applies also in the other gender.
(b) A word used in the singular number applies also in the
plural.
(c) This Agreement speaks as of the time it is being applied.
(d) Each provision in this Agreement is severable from every
other provision.
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1.4.8
2.1.1
2.1.2
2.1.3
Except when a particular provision of this Agreement expressly
says otherwise, no provision of this Agreement shall be construed
to require the District to guarantee to any employee any type,
amount or period of work. This paragraph 1.4.8 applies only to
teacher aides, school monitors, account- clerk typist and high
school stenographer.
ARTICLE 2. ASSOCIATION - DISTRICT RELATIONS
Section 2.1 Managerial Rights and Employee Protection
The District reserves and retains solely and exclusively all of
its inherent rights to manage the District as such rights existed
prior to the execution of this Agreement. The sole and exclusive
rights of the District include but are not limited to: its right
to establish, continue, change, or abolish any or all of the
District's policies, practices, rules, regulations and
procedures; to determine the number, location, hours and types of
its operations; to establish or discontinue programs or
operations; to determine to what extent the required work shall
be performed by employees covered by this Agreement; to determine
the number, classifications and duties of employees; to determine
the necessity for filling a vacancy; to determine the methods,
processes, equipment and materials to be used in the District's
operations; to judge the efficiency and competency of employees;
to establish and maintain a job evaluation program; to establish
and change work schedules and work assignments; to select, hire,
direct, transfer and promote employees; to layoff, terminate and
otherwise to relieve ,employees from duty for lack of work or
other reasons; to establish, change and enforce rules for the
conduct of employees, and to take such other measures as may be
determined by the District to be desirable for' the successful
operation of its schools and programs. Notwithstanding any of
foregoing, none of the rights set forth herein shall be used in
such a way as to violate the other provisions of this Agreement.
The requirements of Section 75 of the New York Civil Service Law
which apply to "a person holding a position by permanent
appointment in the competitive class of the classified civil
service" are hereby extended to employees holding a position by
permanent appointment (i.e., who have completed six months of
probation) in the non-competitive and labor classes of the
classified civil service.
Anything which this Agreement requires or permits the Superin-
'tendent of Schools to do may be done by a person designated by
the Superintendent of Schools or the Board to act on behalf of
the Superintendent of Schools, but the person so designated must,
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2.1.4
2.2.1
2.2.2
2.2.3
2.2.4
2.2.5
2.2.6
In advance of performing an action in the Superintendent's
behalf, inform the employee or Association representative with
whom he is dealing that (s)he has been so designated.
The District shall maintain one personnel file for each member of
the bargaining unit. Each member shall have the right to examine
his/her personnel file. No negative or evaluative material shall
be placed in a personnel file without notice to the member, which
the member shall sign as evidence that he/she has been notified.
The member shall have the right to append a statement to any
negative or evaluative material placed in the personnel file.
Section 2.2 Negotiation of a Successor Agreement
If either party desires to modify this Agreement, it shall notify
the other party in writing not later than March 15th of the last
fiscal year of this Agreement. Collective negotiations with
respect to modification shall begin not later than April 15th of
the last fiscal year of this Agreement.
If notice is given pursuant to paragraph 2.2.1 of this Agreement,
the parties shall simultaneously exchange their written proposals
for changing, adding to, or deleting from the provisions of this
Agreement at or before the first negotiations meeting.
After the exchange of proposals r~quired by paragraph 2.2.2 of
this Agreement, either party may modify or withdraw anyone or
more of its own proposals and may submit counterproposals with
respect to the subject matter of the other party's proposals.
Such modifications of proposals and such counterproposals must be
reduced to writing by the party making them upon request of the
other party.
At the first negotiations meeting and each subsequent meeting,
the parties shall set the date for the next collective
negotiations meeting, if any, but such date may be changed
thereafter by mutual consent of the principal spokesmen for the
parties.
Each party shall transmit, with the proposals required by
paragraph 2.2.2 of this Agreement, the name, address and
telephone number(s) of its principal spokesman for collective
negotia~ions. All correspondence with respect to 'the negotiations
shall be conducted between the principal spokesmen.
Each provision of a new or modif ied agreement which has been
agreed to by the negotiation teams of both parties, as evidence
of such agreement, shall be 'reduced to writing, dated with the
6
2.2.7
2.2.8
2.2.9
2.3.1
2.4.1
2.4.2
date upon which agreement was reached, and initialed by the
principal spokesman of each party.
The agreement reached by the negotiation teams must be presented
to the Association membership, and, to the extent required by
law, to the Board for approval. The agreements shall become
binding upon the parties according to their terms when the last
of those approvals has been obtained and, as evidence thereof and
as soon as practicable thereafter, shall be reduced to the form
of a successor agreement and executed by the Superintendent and
the President of the Association.
The parties may by mutual consent waive or extend any time limit
set forth in this Section 2.2, provided that any such extension
must be evidenced by a written memorandum signed by both parties.
Consent to an extension must not be withheld unreasonable by
either party.
Negotiations shall take place in the building where the
Superintendent's office is located unless the parties agree on a
different location.
Section 2.3 Work Interruptions
The Association, its officers or agents, or the employees, must
not call, sponsor, advocate, engage in, or assist in any strike
slowdown, work stoppage, or other interference with the efficient
management of the District during the term of this Agreement.
Section 2.4 Association Deductions
Association membership dues shall be deducted from the wages of
each employee who has voluntarily signed a form authorizing such
deduction provided that the form has been delivered to the office
of the Superintendent. Deductions shall begin with the first
payroll period after the period during which the form is
delivered. Deductions for an individual employee shall continue
to be made until and including the payroll period during which
the District has received from the employee a written statement
signed by him revoking his dues deduction authorization.
Not later than September 15th of each school year, the
Association shall deliver to the office of the Superintendent a
written notice, signed by the Association President, of the total
amount of annual dues to be deducted for each employee for that
school year. Such total amount shall be divided into equal
installments and deduction of each installment shall be made in
each pay period from the first in October to the last in June.
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-:-:-:ec'\ss,:Jclation shall provide a list to the District of those
C' .J. l' 9 a i n in c} L.nit em p 1 0 y e e s fro m who mag en c y fee de due t ion s
shall be made no later than September 15 of each school year
1nd no later than thirty (30) days from the date of
.c:..r:D~::)vr::ent of each person hired after September- 1 of each
sc'hoDl year.
The ;:Iistrict shall check-off and remit payments to th"" NYSUT
BeI'.ef~t Tl'1.1st upon submission of a signed authorization tD t:v:
paYl-)~l
='ffi'=e for anyone within the bargaining unit. Such :-)ilI1,~j
~t~:t~r1 :-~=~,t~:JI1 rn,3)/ be discontinued at t_he ~nci of its ~t-~I'n1 1,lr)(~)r1
Vi'...::-
~
,':"r: 1'.',)t::.ce by ~ he emp loyee tot he emp 1 o'y'e r . Th~o "[~:p lTi~J 1-
:-;:1.1":' ~~Ti.t to the NYSUT Benefit Trust the payments :i,~'>(::iurd-..=>d and
:~l ~ ~ :: '~a n ish t h':? ? 1 a n and t he b a l' 9 a i n i n gag e n t vvi t h ~ ~ i;3 L ) f
'1 ~ 1 .-::'r'~p::':Jye~s f rom whose salar i es such deduct ions ha ve b~:::'':':l rn ~(h" .
'll ~e A:3 .::.-. -, i a t ion s h a 1 ~ h old the D i s t r i c t h arm 1 e s sag a i Ii S t =n1y a rl d
a l. 1 :~ '.: i : s , c 1 aim s , de man d san d 1 i a b i 1 i tie s a r i sin 9 0 \l t r) tan
h_' ~ i r-:o f t ~Ie D i s t r i c t 1 n con n e c t ion wit h t his See t ion 2..1.
Section 2.5 Use of Facilities
. .
'~,~ SL:oerintendent, normally upon 48 hours' pl'ior vvrittcc.n
. ~~
-<"":=~~, s~-:all grant to the Association permission t,) usc~ >:;chonl
c '~;:... 1:": ~G S , f a c i 1 i tie s , and':? qui prnent, pur SlL=tn t ,..0x i ~:;t i Iiq
CL.l_~ ;'-"S Hid c:)lic:i':?s, provided that such us'=> ~~hlll tl)t
i:~~..t'~,"t'e '.vitrl trlr:: t'eguldr school pl'':)grarn and providf"~d t ha.t '.vh~11
1r-:'/ .n":","="C:Ilr! is h,:-:o1d in tll':? evening and special cU::.3todi11:3"=>C'Iir'.-'>
~;3
'
~:Julr~i, che Distl'ict may make a reasonable Ch~:H'qe th,-'n=~: 1-.
.2..1 ~ =.sts f rn:1t::..-'>rials ;:;hallbe charged to the Assoc~1r il:)11.
8
2.5.2
3.1.1
3.1.2
3.1.3
3.1.4
3.1.5
3.1.6
The Association shall be granted permission by the Superintendent
to post notices of its activities and matters of Association
concern on bulletin boards and in school maiLboxes for
communication to employees in accordance with present policy.
Copies of all such notices shall be given to the Superintendent
and each Building Principal.
ARTICLE 3. GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
Section 3.1 General Provisions
A grievance is a claim made by an employee that the District has
violated this Agreement.
A grievant is an employee who submits a grievance.
An employee shall perform all duties as instructed (unless the
instruction presents an immediate personal danger to his health
or safety) even though he may feel himself aggrieved.
As used in this Article 3, "supervisor" means:
(a) with respect to bus mechanics, school monitors, grounds and
mechanic's helpers, account clerk typist and bus mechanic
helpers -- the School Business Executive.
(b) with respect to the high school stenographer -- the high
school Building Principal.
(c) with respect to all other employees -- the Building Principal
of the building in which the employee works.
In all cases .of time limits provided in this Article 3, the
computation of working days shall exclude Saturdays, .Sundays and
holidays as defined in paragraph 5.1.4 of this Agreement. It is
essential that the time limits set forth in this Article 3 be
strictly adhered to by the parties and the employees. However,
the parties may by mutual consent extend any such time limit,
provided that such extension must be evidenced by a written
memorandum. Consent to an extension must not be withheld
unreasonably by either party.
Nothing 'containedherein will be construed as limiting the right
of .any employee having a grievance to discuss the matter
informally with any appropriate representative of the District
and having the grievaQce informally adjusted without intervention
of the Association provided the adjustment is not inconsistent
9
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:-: 'ice; ~ i~e 1.': =di~ tJ be infc)l:fed
'Jf the terms of the adj ustrl,,,,nt.
I.
"'
r
=t:1 J. n s we r i s net 9 i ve non 0 r be for e t 11e 1 a s t day 0 f a l. i m,
~
. ~"; ::.t set inS t':'c t ion 3. 2 0 f t his Ag r e e men t, t 11e 9 r i e van c e may b pj~'~ "i~~i 1::3 :-:1J\1qh ~he answer had been given on such last day.
Section 3.2 Procedure
S~,::Jo
,J." gt':e'IanCf' must be submitted on the form shown l:l
r'\ooen.J.lx A~)f this Aq1.'eement by the grievant to his superviso1.'
"'!~ 13'::et' th3Il th."" twenty- fifth working day after the day ,)n
'Nhie ~l r }.,'" e rrp l,Yj/ "::>~~ fir s t k new 0 r s h 0 U 1 d h a ve k n 0 wn 0 f t h,::J
~
,~u r l' e n c'::: 0 u t f whie h the 9 r i e van c ear i s e s. The sup e rv i so r has
f ~'Ie work lng cl3Ys after the day on which the grievance was
:~ '~b 11'.i t t e d t 0 -=1n s 'wer the 9 r i e van c e i n wr i tin 9 . I f the g r i e va r. tis
[' t satisfied with rhe answer, he has five working days after the
i 1Y ,~H1 Whie h his sup e r vis 0 r 9 a v e him the an s we r to a p pea 1 the
grievance in writing to the Superintendent. If the grievant does
:1:.)[ =tppeal the grievance in writing before the 3.ppeal time
eXOlres, the grievance is deemed satisfied by the Supervisor's
"1nS'wel' .
.~~"'D " "T'~'.-,> S',lSJ.:'rint.=::ndent must answer the grievanct'> in 'w1.'i l, 1nq
:: ~ t : 3 '":e t' ~ h ant he E i f tee c t h wo r kin 9 day aft e r the d d Y C)n w h i r 'h
. ~1
.-'>~ 1.' ~ e ,/, I~C e 3.p pea 1 1 S received. During that fiE tee n 'vVU r k Ln q
i=t Y c e t' i
() d , t :i ere s h C-1.1 be a me e tin 9 be t we e n t he 9 r i f' V 1 III ,
: . ~ C :t'e s e ;. t :3.t i.ve 0 f the Ass 0 cia t ion i f des ire d by the '-JT 1 e
'/ ant t Ii j
r l
',oC: S ',~Q e :t' i :1ten den t, i f e i the r 0 f the par tie s so r e qll est s . I f the
j:'l,::J'I=J.nt 3n.J. the Association are not satisfied with th~::, .lIl:-3W.-'C,
~ l~.=o,: :13 'J e t t?n w 0 r kin (3 day s aft e r the day 0 n w hie h t h.=::
S ~, ;: .:. t' .:..n t e r:cl.~n t 9 a vet he an s we r to a p pea 1 the 9 r i e va n c e i n wr Lei n q
t:. )
~~ll'~ Board uf Education by addressing it to the Clprk of ~r:.?
?""1l'j and delivering it to the Clerk's Office. If the grlt:::>vdnr',=,
: .-3 ~1C)tap pea 1 e din w r i tin 9 be for e the a p pea 1 t i me ex p Lr p s , t t1t~
lri~vance is deemed satisfied by the Superintendent's answer.
~ < '. =t ei~,her' par'ty r'eluests a Step 3 meeting, it :-;ha11 L,~
:> ~L: :: j ~ ~ i tel::: ~13n t r1.e t'vJe n t y
- Ei f t h 'working day ,3. Et e r t 1v' t ~c; l
t~']~ll.:1r 3Jdl',j ',>:::'°':::111(1 [')llc,wing the day on which the df)fi."d 1;-;
l
'
0 .? ~ '/ ej ry/ t h e~' L.=>c k 's 0 f f ice. The Boa r d 11'.us tan s we r- t h~' -i
P P et 1
1:: 'w1.':ti::q ::'Jt later than the fifteenth working day aft~?c t ~l"::> ,-1-1Y
.. '1/h : \..-:h h ~ .~ t:',e p 3 T .~ .=:tin 9 c
(]
n c 1 11des 0 r , i E the r' e is: 1') : ; \: .' tl
'r.~~~.::-:}, . ->- l jt~l.' t:LHl the t'I/enty-fifth working drtyitr"'l t il~~
1J
3.3.1
3.3.2
3.3.3
day on which the appeal is received by the Clerk's office. The
meeting shall be held by the Board or its duly authorized
representatives. If requested by either party, the following
shall attend the meeting: the Superintendent, the grievant, the
Association's representative. Others may attend when requested by
either party. The meeting shall be held on school premises
unless the parties mutually agree otherwise. If the grievant and
the Association are not satisfied with the Board's answer, the
Association has fifteen working days after the day on which it
received the answer to appeal the grievance in writing to
arbitration in the manner specified in paragraph 3.3.2 of this
agreement. The Association shall send to the Superintendent a
copy of the letter referred to in that paragraph together with a
copy of a signed statement from the grievant authorizing the
Association to appeal the grievance to arbit~ation.
Section 3.3 Arbitration
If the Association does not appeal the grievance to arbitration
within fifteen working days after the date on which the
Association received the Step 3 answer, the giievance is deemed
satisfied by the Step 3 answer. Unless the parties mutually
agree otherwise, each grievance must be appealed to arbitration
in a separate arbitration proceeding.
The Association may appeal a grievance to arbitration by sending
a letter to the American Arbitration Association ("AAA") which
specifically identifies the grievance to be arbitrated and
requests the AAA to send to the Association and to the Board
Clerk's Office a list of 20 names of arbitrators available to
hear the grievance. Within ten working days of the date on which
each party received the list, each shall return its copy to the
AAA with all names which are unacceptable to the party crossed
off and the remaining names, if any, numbered in order of the
party's preference. The AAA shall then name to be arbitrator the
person shown on the two lists as having the highest common
acceptability to the parties. If the AM determines that the
parties have not mutually accepted an arbitrator from the list,
the AM shall send to each party a second list of 20 names and
the foregoing process will be repeated. If the AAA determines
that the parties have not mutually accepted an arbitrator from
the second list, the AM shall name an arbitrator to serve, but
he shall not be a person who was on either of the lists.
The arbitration proceeding shall be governed by the Voluntary
Labor Arbitration Rules of the AAA to the extent that such rules
do not conflict with this Agreement.
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ex E='e ~: .~ e S:J f t he arb i t r 3.tor s hall be S h a r' e d e q u ,Ci12..y
..
:>" ;' 3 t tie s . ~ ~ ..=:1.the r p 3. l't Y des 1 res a ve r bat i m t ran S c rip t~) t
I ; 1
--' P t<) c e e d i fl0' S , i t. s h all: a use the sam e t 0 be mad e , s h all
t'~llnish a copy t.her'eof to the arbitrator and to the other party
-'1r: j ~)[1a II pay f:J r t he same. I f bot h part i e s de sir e sue h 01
tt'l~ls,:::~'ipt, th~y s~la11 share the cost of the arbitrator's
'uPY
1L i :3!1.1 1 1 .=-a c h p :1.y ~ r its 0 w n cop y . A 11 0 the l' c::>s t sin c ide n t t U
~I,~ 3l'b~tratlon shall be borne by the party which incurs them.
A 31'1.=-V3~1C"? may n.Jt (;e appealed to 3rbitration if the subject
[:k1.t t -:::r :J f L he 9 r i e v ,1n c e has pre v i 0 U sly bee n mad e the sub j
t'='
c t (,)f
'HIV Jther proceedi r.g before any non-District administrative or
l '-1j ~cia 1 t rib u r1a 1 . 0 n c e a g l' i e van c e has bee nap pea 1 r::'"d to
arbitration, neither the grievant nor the Association may make
~ h~.:' ~-:;:,~bj eet ma t t ,::l' of the gr ievance the subj ect of a p r-oceeding
c'=~Jt"=' any other non-District =:tdministrative or judic:Lll
t t i ,~u r:. 3. 1, (I U t ~ h .i s s hall not pre ve n t e i the r part y fro m m0 v i nq
~n
-
.~t t:J .~t Xi th.c:> 3rbitration proceedings or to modify, vaC,ll'"I
~ :l:i;-,"': :-.i~e 31.'bi~LJ.tion award.
ARTICLE 4. COMPENSATION
Section 4.1 Wages
,""
,::;t3::.ti:'l,), rates (hourly or sal=try as the case may be) for e,~1ch
.
~ L~:'-; l. f icat ion of employee are set forth in Appendix B. A r'l,.::>w
~
':'.c :. ~.Ve e s hall be p aid a t t::he s t } rt i n g r' ate for his 0 l' r1" 1.'
<i,--:;:=;ificJ.tlon !~:~1til the July 1st following completion of the
;~il, , :'i. t i '0 n a r y peri 0 d . On t hat ,] u 1 y 1 s t t he em p 10 y e e
'
s rat e s hall
t>, :'~L::reased by the same percent as the 1.'ates for curri'::,nt
'"'T _ ,,',:Je s 3.n d the rea ~t ,::.l' the em p 1 0 y e e s hall bet l' eat e d 3.S
.
'. ~l'" .::)~pl::)'l'ee purSLlant to pc=tl'agraph 4.1.2. A n,,,:,w empluy,-",= rrtY
.
"
:.:.~..j i~ 3 1.1~e higher t.han the st3.rtinq Llte Er.>l' his/h,;1.
~t~~~:":':':"1,,:-i"JIl b'/ mutual 3gr':::~ment of the Di~;tri t ,HIe], l,h':;
: \. .:-' :-, ~ 1 3. :=. ij: 1 .
I. . . r ~ ;-
'N1k) ace r'.c; t :3ubject w!.. ~ :..to par 3.'jTl. P h ~. 1 . 1~\ r :... ...:::-_._-.::....' .""l' ...
'_-,'~r~
t-~...,..~
~ .I ~ ~... ... f ~-J: ~
'N i r:cr 1.a. t e i c. :~' ::.' r=> i S ,co.S :
l ",
..L::....
4.1.3
4.1.4
4.1.5
4.1.6
(a) for the period of July 1, 1999 to June 30, 2000, each
employee's rate of pay (other than bonuses and differentials
provided in paragraphs 4.1.3, 4.1.9 and 4.1.10) shall be
increased by an additional thirty-five cents ($.35) per hour,
(high school stenographer calculated at 1808 hours, other
secretaries at 1950 hours);
(b) for the period of July I, 2000 to June 30, 2001, each
employee's rate of pay (other than bonuses and differentials
provided in paragraphs 4.1.3, 4.1.9 and 4.1.10) shall be
increased by an additional three and 'three-quarters percent
(3.75%);
(c) for the period of July 1, 2001 to June 30, 2002, each
employee's rate of pay (other than bonuses and differentials
provided in paragraphs 4.1.3, 4.1.9 and 4.1.10) shall be
increased by an additional forty-three cents ($.43) per hour,
(high school stenographer calculated at 1808 hours, other
secretaries at 1950 hours) .
Inasmuch as a custodial employee is not allowed to leave the
building in which he is working on the night shift, his normal
hours shall include a twenty-minute paid lunch period. Employees
shall be paid a bonus of tw~nty-five cents ($.25) hourly when
assigned to work between the hours of 7 p.m. and 5 a.m. During
vacation or other times when the employee works other than the
hours of 7 p.m. to 5 a.m., he shall receive only his regular
wages.
The District shall continue its present practice with respect to
the furnishing of coveralls to the bus mechanic and bus mechanic
helpers.
An employee shall be paid one and one-half times his regular
hourly rate for all time which he works in excess of 40 hours
worked'in a calendar week (i.e. Sunday through Saturday). An
employee shall be paid twice his regular hourly rate for all time
which he works on a Sunday. There shall be no pyramiding of the
premium rates set forth in this paragraph 4.1.5; that is, where
two such premium rates may apply to the same time worked, only
the greater of the two shall be applied.
When an employee is called back to work (for reasons other than
to correct his own error), he shall receive a minimum of two
hours' pay at his regular rate. of payor a premium rate if one
applies pursuant to paragraph 4.1.5 of this Agreement. As used
in this paragraph 4.1.6, an employee is "called back" when he has
13
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'i" his pal d 9 toa r h ~.:. () ,i P P 1 1 ,~ .:-; :] ~,'/ t
anri LUE1dry .=>mpl'JY;:";?S, 'w1~_'hr:utl, r";,~
i.See a 1 so C;. 1 . 2 )
t-- ~-1 ...:J += :-: 1 S s h i ft.:::~~,-1.r~
"'.: ::~~-::; j i a l I "'1a in t "? iLH1 C e
'r ~ ~~"l:3.r: i c s :i n:::i Ii e 1 p e 1.-s .
>1: ;) :1 t CJ.S pes S -:.b 1 e , Saturday, Sunday and
j
:>" _:~~.: 'with t-hp consent of the people
s; ;1 'N-) t' k 1 S l'-='~Fl1loej by a n erne rge ncy .
a p pi.:.. e s . j r. 1y t ,:) ,~u s t 0 d i a 1, ma i n ten a n c e
'tJ."1.t C h ii',,,?:1 , bus me c 11.111i c san d he 1 per s .
holiday work shall be
i n vol ve d P x C'P P t W h t-~r1
This par a (11 a P h 4. 1 . '7
and laundry employees,
An ..::::rpJ.:Jyee=: may not be required to wOtOk on a Sunday, but he r1ay
is so voluntarily if the District so requests. The District may
~""1 u ire :=1!1 F'mp 1 0 Ye e t 0 wo r k 0 n a Sat u today, but i fit doe s so, l h..=.
~1i ~3t r i ~ '::: mus t
'3 i vet he em p I 0 Ye ere a son a b 1e not ice::) f l he
:. 0-::'T 1i t. err e r1t . Th .i s P i3.rag rap h 4. 1 . 8 a p p lie son 1 y tot e a c her -1.i d t-~S ,
S' hx=: 1 ;11:::;nit 0 l' S , :1ceo u n t clerk typist and r. i~l h school
s r r~' ~~ (] 9 rap h F' l' .
Edch employee who has completed five years of continuous serVlC~
to the District, but less than ten years of such service shall be
p a i J. 3. S tip end '.:)f S 2 2 5 i n r e cog nit ion 0 f s u c h s e r v i (' ,-). E 1C h
--='r~ployee who has c')~p 1 e ted ten years of continuous se 1''1 i. i~) t hr-=>
Di.~-:;r_ri,-=t, but le:3:3 than fifteen years of such service, st;.iLl ro,,=>
{'.=i.:-:J. CJ. s:::ioend of $425 in recognition of such ~;.=>rvic,-". Ear'!]
'=>:'-Dl='/~~e 'wh:J [;3S ,=cTI-';~eted fifteen years of continuuus ~-:;'?l"Jice tJ
+--:>_0
=:. ::;t :.- i. cor, 0 u t :.-' s s t h ant wen t y ye 3 rs 0 f sue h s e l'J i C'':' S h all h r'
t':: 1 i j
.'1 S t i [-')e nJ +: $ 57 5 1 n l' e c C)(jnit ion 0 f s u c h s.=: t'V i ,c.. E a c h
'~:~:D ~-'/ee 'tJ:10 has cc>moleted twenty or more years of (.-'();lL inuou:;
"=':'/=-~"::: t:) the Oistr'ict shall be paid a stipend '-)f :';()'lS III
-':'r:i.:i. :1 of such serVice.
"
I
.~ :1e j0 II art went y c::en t ($1 .2 0) per h0 u r d iff ere n t i d 1 s h alL b ,)
~l i i to the cus todians ass igned on 1. rF'gul ar bas i s t 0 c.:~ ! i) !h~.\d
_";.-~==dian at the elementary school, (ii) head custodian (~t t!v:
iligh school, and to the head bus mechanic, as well as to the bus
TO-->,~' han ic he lpe 1- 'when ass igned on a regu lar bas is t () be the head
o Il :3 'n~, ,= h 3.n i c .
:'\ TL - ':r::is 'ii11 :"p'hanic h~lper may be assigned 3 W()lk
'wt-'ek
'wi...ich includ~'s Saturday, Sunday or both. The ptovi:;i»n It
S)d::.-3.gr3ph 4.1.5 (Jf this Aqreeme?nt which requir.=>s CJ.t1 t?mploY>=>f-",
==
be paid twic>-:' :1is hourly rate for all t irne whi h he 'w(;tk~;
n S;; n c:i.J'y' S 11all n I:)tap ply t 0 3. q r 0 u n d and me c h ani's h ~ 1 P t-' !
'N~~:)'tJ::Jl'ks3. scheju le that incluc:ies Sunday. T!l'_' Pl()ifislun~.; . ,[
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4.1.12
paragraph 4.1.6 shall not apply to a grounds and mechanic's
helper who is called back to work on a holiday; rather he
shall receive two hours' compensatory time off for each such
call-back. Paragraph 4.1.7 shall not apply to a grounds and
mechanic's helper who works a schedule that includes Saturday
or Sunday.
(b) A grounds and mechanic helper may not accumulate more than
24 hours of compensatory time off without written approval of
his immediate supervisor. If the total compensatory time
accumulated by such an employee reaches 24 hours, the
employee must either (1) secure written permission from his
immediate supervisor to accumulate additional compensatory
time off, (2) use compensatory time off already accumulated
in order to reduce his total to less than 24 hours or (3)
accept payment for any additional time worked which otherwise
may have been treated a.s compensatory time off.
Whenever possible, bargaining unit employees will be called first
for substitute work outside their regular working hours which is
in the same job designation. No overtime hours are to be worked
or paid for such substitute work without the expressed approval
of the superintendent.
4.1.13 For any mandatory training outside of normal working hours, an
employee shall be paid his/her full regular rate, including time-
and-a-half for overtime, for each hour of class attendance.
4.2.1
4.2.2
Section 4.2 Pensions and Insurance
The District shall continue to provide and, to the extent
required by law, pay for the Section 75i retirement plan under
the New York State Employees Ret irement System for employees
eligible therefor.
(a) The District will make available coverage under the
Ailegany-Cattaraugus Schools Medical Plan with unlimited
major medical, 50/100 deductible and $10.00 brand name, $2.00
generic co-pay prescription without contraceptives. If the
Allegany-Cattaraugus Schools Medical Plan imposes any changes
in the coverage in effect on October 15, 1992, the
Association and the District agree to negotiate the economic
impact of those changes which the Association considers to be
a diminishment in plan benefits upon written demand from the
Association. The written demand from the Association must be
received by the Superintendent on or before the tenth (lOth)
working day after the Superintendent has given written notice
of these changes to the Association President. For (a)
full-t.ime regular employees eligible therefore and (b)
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4.2.4
employee who elects coverage under an HMO plan, the District
will pay the monthly premium for the HMO plan, provided that
the monthly premium does not exceed the amount that the
District would be required to pay for the employee's
coverage under the Allegany-Cattaraugus Schools Medical Plan
according to paragraph 4.2.2(a); if the monthly premium for
the HMO plan selected by the employee exceeds the District's
monthly contribution to the premium for the employee's
coverage under the Allegany-Cattaraugus Schools Medical Plan
according to paragraph 4.2.2(a), the employee shall pay the
balance of the monthly premium for the HMO plan selected.
(b) Employees who were employed by the District as of June 30,
1999, who are eligible for 100% District contribution to
premiums under the Allegany-Cattaraugus Schools Medical Plan
pursuant to paragraph 4.2.2(a) and who elect coverage under
an HMO plan for which the monthly premium is less than the
premium for the Allegany-Cattaraugus 'Schools Medical Plan,
shall share in the savings as follows: '
(i) the savings (i.e., the amount by which the monthly
premium for the Allegany-Cattaraugus Schools Medical
Plan exceeds the monthly premium for the selected HMO
plan) shall be calculated in December for the months
of July through December and in June for the months
of January through June;
(ii) the amount of the savings shall in each case be split
on a 50/50 basis between the employee and the
District;
(iii) the employee's share of the savings (i.e., 50% of the
difference in the premiums) shall be paid twice
annually, once in the last pay date in December and
once in the last pay date in June.
Employees who otherwise qualify for Allegany-Cattaraugus Schools
Medical Plan with Major Medical coverage or other carrier as
permitted and specified above can forego such health insurance
coverage under 4.2.2 and all HMO coverage under 4.2.3 and in lieu
of such coverage receive $1000 for each year that they forego
such coverage. The eligible employee will receive half of
his/her $1000 stipend in the last pay period in December of each
fiscal year and the last pay period of June in each fiscal year
if they 'adhere to the following requirements and procedures; the
procedures are:
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4.3.1
Section 4.3 Employee Annuity
The District shall deduct and remit annuity payments to the
annuity provider chosen by the Association in accordance with the
following terms and conditions:
1. Each bargaining unit employee who wants to participate in the
annuity and have the District collect the employee's
contributions through payroll deduction must submit a written
authorization to the District's payroll office allowing the
deductions from the employee's pay and fulfill any other
enrollment requirements.
2. Current employees will be allowed to enroll in the annuity
and make any changes in their deductions only from July 1
through August 31 of each year of this Agreement. An
employee may cancel the payroll deduction authorization at
any time.
3 . If new hires want the District to make payroll deductions for
the annuity, they must file the deduction authorization and
fulfill any other enrollment requirements within thirty (30)
days of their first day of work or at any time from July 1
through August 31 of each school year.
4. When filing a payroll deduction authorization, the employee
must indicate the amount to be deducted in dollars per
payroll, not as a percentage of their wages.
5. The District will remit the money collected from each
employee to the annuity once a month.
6 . The Association will have the responsibility to advise all
eligible employees r'egarding their rights and obligations
under the annuity and the District will assume no respon~i-
bility for advising the employees about the annuity.
7. The Association acknowledges that the District will serve
only as collector and remitter of the deductions to the
annuity, and the Association and the employees will hold the
District harmless for any acts or failures of the annuity or
its providers. The District makes no representations or
promises concerning the annuity, its providers, or its
benefits.
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ARTICLE 5. PAID TIME OFF
Section 5.1 Vacations and Holidays
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5.1.3
,
5.1.4
Years of Service
Less than 1 year
1 year, but less than 5 years
5 years, but less than 10 years
10 years and more
Days of Vacation
o
10
15
20
Such an employee shall receive 1/52nd 'of his annual salary for
each vacation week. Employees with less than three (3) week
vacation are to take their vacation during summer recess, but not
during the last week before school opens for the fall semester.
Employees with three (3) or more weeks of vacation may take their
vacation during the school year or during summer recess. When
the incumbent account-clerk typist (Ellen Bald) leaves her
position, her replacement will not be allowed to take more than
two (2) weeks of vacation during summer recess. Any additional
vacation, when earned, will be taken during the regular school
year upon approval by the Superintendent.
"Years of Service" shall refer to an employee's continuous years
of service since his last date of hire exclusive of all service
as a substitute. Continuity shall not be considered broken by an
approved leave of absence or layoff. This paragraph shall 'affect
only those breaks in service occurring after July 1, 1982.
In the first year of eligibility for vacation days, vacation days
shall be pro-rated during the period between the member's
anniversary date and the subsequent July 1. Every school year
thereafter the vacation days for which the member will qualify at
the next anniversary date will be credited on the July 1 at the
beginning of the school year.
No more than two unused vacation days may be carried into the
following school year.
With respect to custodial, maintenance, laundry employees,
watchmen, bus mechanics and helpers, grounds and mechanic helper,
the following holidays will be observed as paid holidays at the
employee's regular rate of pay:
New Year's Day
Martin Luther King Day
Good Friday
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Veteran's Day
Thanksgiving Day
Day after Thanksgiving
Day before Christmas Day
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5.2.1
5.2.2
If any of the above holidays falls on a Saturday or Sunday, then
either the preceding Fr iday or the following Monday (as the
Superintendent and the Association President shall mutually
agree) shall be observed as the holiday if school is closed on
such day. When the weekend holiday is New Year's Day or
Christmas Day, the day before and after the holiday specified
above shall be observed in the week preceding or following the
weekend holiday on such week day when school is closed as the
Superintendent and the Association President shall mutually
agree. When an employee's weekend, because of their district
wo~k schedule. is considered Monday and Tuesday; and the above
stated holidays fall either on that Monday or Tuesday; the
affected employee shall observe that holiday or holidays
beginning the Wednesday after which the holiday occurred.
Section 5.2 Leave Time
If a member takes a leave under this Agreement which also
qualifies for family medical leave under the Family and Medical
Leave Act of 1993, the District may require, with such notice as
is required under the Act, that the family medical leave run con-
currently with any paid leave to which the member is entitled
under this Agreement.
Full-time employees shall earn one day of sick leave time for
each month worked. A regular part -time employee may earn a
fraction of one day of sick leave time for each month worked
which is equal to the ratio between his regular weekly schedule
of hours and 40 hours. To qualify as a "month 'worked" the
employee must have worked a majority (one-half plus one) of his
scheduled work days in the month. Sick leave time may accumulate
up to 160 days. If an employee submits his resignation on or
before'March 1st of the year prior to the year at the end of
which he intends to retire, he shall be paid one day's pay at his
then current ra'te for each day of unused sick leave he hCtd
accumulated ~s of that March 1st up to a maximum of 65 days;
provided that 14 of such days shall remain credited to his
account for use of sick leave. If any of those 14 days remain
unused when he retires, he shall be paid for them at his rate at
the time of retirement. If he uses more than 14 sick days prior
to retirement, deductions will be made therefor at his rate at
the time of retirement. Payments shall be made by separate check
on the final day of the fiscal year. This paragraph applies only
to custodial, maintenance and laundry employees, watchmen; bus
mechanics, helpers
"
account -clerk typist, high school steno-
grapher, elementary secretary, and guidance secretary.
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:. : .,~.=> 'N i t :;0 u t 10 s s 0 f pay to set' v e a s a j u r 0 r wh con he i s S Un\[r(~)n ,..cod
t--j 1~ SO, but the >~:llployee shall cooperat~? with tlF! ~)i~3trict in
:"~!L:.~st :':-:9 that his jury service be delayed to avoid i ntprf'::L':-:nc"-,,
'Ni :.r; :=;-"'[;()ol operations. An employee on jury l"'.:dve :'31:al L [>~UC~tt
::'.-'1.' 'N'Jt'k 0 n a 1 1. day san d h 0 u r s w hen he i s not act u all Y 1 ~ qui l''::> d
S~":>t"J~,,)na jury. He shall sut-render to th>-':Distr'L l III
'J:~:c.=o:~S):::l=)nfor jury duty (except meal and mileage alluwanr":')
'w i .- :'.1:~ t wo 'Wee k s aft err e c e i p t the reo f fro m the co u r-t=.
:\ t'.)]'u 1 a r f u 11
-
t i me em p 1 0 y e e s hall r e eel. v t:'.:F' i q h t h C) ',a:=> r p:i Y t t
::~s regular straight-time rate for each day he is on paid 1eavc=>.
/\ ~'e'gu 1.a r- par t - t i me em p 1 0 ye e s hall be p aid at the sam e numb e t' ) t
:-: .a- spa y a t his reg u 1 a r s t 1.-a i 9 h t - t i mer ate a s the n u Inb F' I' ') t
"
':1.':-~ he 'Nould have worked :)n the day in quest ion had [;e tl)t ryo>~rl
~":~ ~'l ii 1eave.
Ail --::11'p~'.Jyee who is absent frum Saturday or Sunday wut'~:,,~. ,'.:1
. ::,1:1 '1qr'ounds and mechanic Is helper who is regularly schedul~~d
::
)1. :;'_, h \Not'k,is :hJt entitled to claim sick leave 01.' p,,:=>rsonj:
=--_
'_ ~
::_~ ~_
~ -:
-=:: 3 ~3 l~ave C3V E r such absences.
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5.2.9
5.2.10
5.2.11
Of the sick leave time made available under paragraph 5.2.2 or
5.2.3 (as the case may be) of this Agreement, aides and monitors
may use up to five days per year, and other employees may use up
to ten days per year, so that the employee may attend to the
needs of a member of the employee's immediate family who is ill
or injured. As used in this paragraph 5.2.9, "immediate family"
has the same meaning as is set forth in paragraph 5.2.5 of this
Agreement.
An unpaid child rearing leave, including leave for the care of an
adopted child may be granted for up to two (2) years. A unit
member who desires child rearing leave shall give written notice
to the Superintendent at least sixty (60) days prior to the
expected date of commencement of the leave. The notice shall
include the anticipated date of return to duty. The duration of
.the leave may be modified, provided that the Superintendent
approves the modification and provided that the member gives a
minimum of thirty (30) days notice of intent to return to duty.
During the period of child rearing leave the member may maintain
health insurance benefits at his/her own expense. Only one
member of a household, if both members are employed by the
District, may take such a leave at one time.
A member who is injured on the job shall be eligible to use
accumulated sick leave. For those days on which the member uses
sick leave and receives Workers' Compensation benefits for such
days, the Workers' Compensation payment shall be made to the
District. The member shall be reimbursed the number of used sick
days equivalent to the amount of money received by the District.
5.2.12 Teacher aides, monitors, secretaries, and laundry workers may use
sick leave, personal leave, vacation leave (if applicable), or
leave without pay on days of emergency school closing.
5.3.1
Section 5.3 Sick Leave Bank
A sick leave bank will be established and administered in
accordance with the following procedure:
1. Each employee' in the bargaining unit who has accumulated
thirty (30) days of sick leave is eligible to voluntarily
become a member of the bank provided the employee does so
within thirty (30) days of the execution of this agreement or
within thirty (30) days after the employee first accumulates
t~irty (30) days of accumulated sick leave. The District will
have no obligations to ~dvise the employee or the Association
when an employee has accumulated thirty (30) days of sick
leave.
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c' i t ~-=;~ S) i ::t 'y' ~-:;
'i l, =-l~ 1 1. pay
jays
"'1t
) c,%
'J E f u 1 1 01 V:J. J ~<~ .~
:~~ x t G(J day oS , t c::; %J f t u 11 P ~'1Y
.-- -1' -, ~ ~ _I:: s f r-=,~ tr.e Sick Leave Bank Sr'.3 11 b~ pl-;) L1Ll.
:':1,':1 :'.:=."'ber .)f ~l>", bank will contribute UD t:') t m3.XLniUm .')f
~
'N] sic k days per year to mai11tain membership in the bank.
.< i.:'k 1 a y s co Iit l'i but e d will bed e d u c t e d fro mea. c h me m b Pl.' S
1 ~"_~ T ;~; ~3. t ej s i k 1eave.
l
~':1e ;~k1X~rc'lum nUr11ber of usable days from the bank may 11Jt
,.xceed 300 days ~n any school year. By Septembe r 0 f ,c'd(:h
:::~-::t;,:y)l year, e::3.chmember of the bank will be notified by t~v~
/\.~s:Jciation DE the number of days the member must contribut~
r~ ~1~ntain membership for that year. These days will be in
"~'.l~t:p2.esof one-half days. For ease of accounting, ll)days
:-
'::' Yr::; r~ d the 3 (J0 - day usa b i1 itY 1eve 1 per yea r may bt:? 0n
ieousit. However, these days cannot be utilized after tll(-:
3 J ~sable day level is reached.
1
~.
=
~'1 b 3.1.'g 1 in ~ I:9 '.H1 i t employee fails to b f?com e a member -{t ':l'.
,c
: :. ::.~:::= p p ,:) 2.- t'J r: i t you t 1 i n e dab 0 v e 0 r 1a t ~ r wit h d r~) w s f l. >:T' ': j' .
: '\ r>~ , ::-h e e :T p 1:=>y e e s hall not be,.:: 1 i 9 i b 1 e t 0 jI,)i n l)t. t ~ J 1 r1
: .
,
. ~ t'-tJ~')yea r-s ~ r-Q m tr:~ date the em p 10'lee fJ.i 1r=>it j () i 11 I
'
.,; >_'1:.-?\;v. Wl-i:::~-.?rl I'1:Jtlceof wit:ldrawa1 by th~-" "rnpll'I')'~O ~ II'
I::': 'y'-'-:'lt' .-3hould be qiven to the Association ?resid'?:l~ 1:;11 t:>~
~i~t~i~c by September 10 of any school year.
.. ;
\ s s .:)cia t ion s h a 11 com p i 1 e 3 n d po s tal i s t t L, 11 ,~ t)
"t : 1 r~
"""[-~rs at the inception of the bank and aI1IH1,111'l t!l""'r.=od:t,..c.l-.
~' : ~ ::; ;:.:: s tin 9 wi 11 <JC cur aft e r the Ass 0 cia t ion h d S C 11t':C'k t:.:'d i:,:-;
r.:=:C' r'j s wit h the D i s t r i c tIs 1.-e cor d s . T h i ::~ C (,)rnp
'1 C1 ~~I) tl f
l'~-:: "r -.j s will 0 ccur 0nor be for e Au 9 us t 1 ()f ea ch sc hoc) 1 y f--~ I l'
1:1':l ~ r'.e po s tin g will t a k e p 1 ace no 1 ate r t h a n 0 c t (j b e r 1 S ) t
,"L.:h school year. The Association will provide ,~(.~()py t
.
:: i .-=~ posting to the District.
.'
.., 1X L1'11~1m n ',; m bel. ,) f jay s w hie h 3. me m he 1- may wit h j t' 1.W t;
'"
.
::"'::: t "'ink in each school year shall be 180 days pruvide=od th"l'~
~
.'
t 03. n k b a 1 a n C)f usa b 1 e day s s u f fie i e n t t!)
"
11 (-) w ...: 1 ; .;
\ ~ .
') c::;,. .,
5.4.1
5.4.2
7. A member of the bank will be granted the use of sick days on
the condition that the member has exhausted all of the
member's current and accumulated sick days. Sick days from
the bank are to be used for personal illness qf the employee
and the illness must have continued for at least five school
days after the employee's own sick days have been exhausted.
This latter provision will be reduced by one school day for
each five days of accumulated sick leave as of September I of
the current school year. The Association will present its
claims for use of the sick bank to the District in writing,
and if more than one claim is made and there, is not an
available number of usable sick days on deposit to cover
these 'claims, it is the Association's responsibility to
determine which claim or claims should be honored up to the
limit of usable number of sick days. A claim to the
Association must be accompanied by a physician's statement
verifying the need and duration of the sick leave at the time
the claim is submitted.
8. The Association will assume full responsibility for advising
the. employees about membership. and use of the bank, and the
District will assume no such responsibility. The Association,
the bargaining unit employees, and the bank members will hold
the District harmless for any of the Association's acts or
omissions in the performance of the Association's
responsibilities for the sick leave bank.
Section 5.4 Work Year and Day
The work year of the account clerk typist, high school
stenographer, elementary secretary and guidapce secretary shall
be 12 months. The guidance secretary, elementary secretary, and
account clerk typist may take winter and/or spring recess, or
portions thereof, as days without pay with the approval of the
District .'
The high school stenographer, guidance secretary, elementary
secretary and account clerk typist will' have the following normal
hours of employment:
(i) during the school year an eight (8) hour day inclusive of a
30 minute lunch period and a 20 minute break in the morning
and a 20 minute break in .the afternoon;
(ii) during the summer schedule (and the winter and spring
vacations, for those employees who work at those times) a six
(6) hour day.exclusive of a one hour lunch period;
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~ay,Jr ~b.e fil'st day of teachel' ltt..=>ndarl"'=>, \""';::l(:':;.~'J.'t'.~ 1 C"''-~~ t'
,'~'es filS:'.
:'\:: '''--:'[I'=>lS working five (5) or more hour's per day sh,=tll r'~c:"~ive
..,' jut'y'-free unpaid lunch peri':Jd.
:'\~~ :~'rl~,H' ful:-~irT':e employees shall l'ecelve two (2) bl'eaks of
~.~s s ~ ;1a n 10 r.a nut e sea c h . Reg u 1 a l' full - t i me t=~mp L.J
Ye e mea n s
,'n: .J:~p l:Jyee who is regular 1 y scheduled to work at least 10 mon t hs
~
~''='
:3 .:: h 0 0 1 y.-::a l' and a t 1 e a s t 3 5 h 0 Urs per wee k
'
a s 0 e l'
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'W'I~~) ~- ~ year for teacher aides and school monitors will follow
1 calendar adopted by the District.'"_- :~~ s ~--
'~i1 ~:3 F 1l'agL3.ph 3ppl ies only to aides who were in the emp 10'1 of
'::;1.~ ~ is:: ~' i c t as ::JfOe c e mb e r 1, 1 9 8 4 . E f f e c t i ve 0 nth at d ate, a 11
su-l: 3ides who were scheduled prior to that date for either five
'1,:ld ::-:e - ha 1 f or s lX hours shall be reschedu led for s lX hours
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~ ~t t>:,er: ~inute paid rest break. Nothing in this paragl'aph S:1C111
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5.4.9
6.1.1
6.1.2
6.2.1
6.3.1
School monitors' hours will be posted on the first day of school
in September, or at such time as a new bus monitor position is
created. It is understood that monitors' hours may have to be
changed during the school year as childr~n's needs dictate. Three
working days notice will be given prior to a reduction in a
monitor's number of daily hours. If an alternate work assignment
is necessary during the three-day notice, the work will be
assigned during the employee's regular work hours.
ARTICLE 6. STAFF REDUCTIONS
Section 6.1 . Custodians
The hours of full-time regular custodians, bus mechanic and bus
mechanic helper shall not be reduced below 40 per week unless the
position of grounds and mechanic's helper shall be, or previously
has been, abolished.
Teacher aides, school monitors, and secretaries will be
a minimum of two (2) hours for any day in which they are
to report to work. They will remain on the worksite for
two(2) hours. (See also 4.1.6)
paid for
required
the full
Section 6.2 Layoffs
The following provision applies to: Non-Competitive and Labor
Class Employees. If there is to be a reduction in the number of
employees, the employee with the least seniority within the
classification shall be the first to be laid off until the number
of employees required to decrease the work force shall be
established. Having exhausted his seniority on his current title,
the laid-off employee shall exercise his seniority on other job
titles previously held, provided, however, that he meets all the
qualifications including all the necessary fitness, and ability to
perform the required services. Employees laid off shall be placed
on a preferred eligibility list for one year and shall be recalled
from the preferred eligibility list in the inverse order of
layoff.
Section 6.3 Vacancies
Notice of job vacancies will be mailed to the Association
President and posted in the District main office and the bus
garage bulletin board for a period of two weeks. Employees of the
District can bid on any posted vacancy. Where applicants are
substantially equal in qualifications, preference will be given to
unit members based on seniority.
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ARTICLE 7. DRUG & ALCOHOL TESTING
Section 7.1 Drug & Alcohol Testing
.,"'" L~ 'Nl:-:.q CLJV1::3L'r1:~ s:1::111 :=tpp:o/" to unLt ~nembpt,;-:; '..vb) It'.
;'"~i':~led b\/ st..=tte Ot' te]et'1~ :aws or t'egul.l.tions to be te~3t(-::rj t jt.
H:,~] H'.d Ct' alcohol 1.,lse.
.""\ .-}
=tri:.=':l an,j the District t'ecor]nize alcoholism 3.nd druq
: £ ~: ~~ sse s w t1 i c=h a l~e t l~eat ,~=J.b 1e .
.~~ :> ~~
IL"..~;" ,
."~
:"'\:1 "'~,",\Y,2.e r'eG~~est f t' diagnosis Ol' treatment for al(~()hol or
::;I.~b;-:;t3nce
=tbuse prier t.J a positive test will not jeopardize sueh
~n~p~-,:ye..:>'s lights 01- j:~b security. All such requests will be b="pt
s ~ t- ~ t ~ ."/ , J Il f ide r--:t i a 1 .
.J.~ l sts f'~!r' irlplerr,enting the drug-testing program will be borne
by ~
~>:: ~is[ rict .
~.I l' '.~ J '>? s tin 9 pro c e d u l' e s s h a 11 bee 0 n s i s ten t wit h t h t:::' r' i q h t s u f
~mp1Jyees as established by statutory and case laws and state and
E ~?,j
':":'r' :=1. r'~] u 1 a tic n s .
:\ 1 l ~n :=0 1':1",a t ion, i n t e r vie ws , l' e p 0 r t s, s tat em en t s, me mC)ran d a , and
1II r'~ c r j S.J f a 11 l' e fer r a 1 s , screening and con fir mi n 9 t
,'J S t ~J ~:;h all
ce =t';=t~ iable on1v to authorized Distl'ict employees, and ;:;hall
r"'~
held n :1:~ iential 'Nith the following two exceptions:
1.
'
\:3 r""=:,~~~:rej f,~ll"~TDl Lance with state or fedel",)l l'tC~CJU11t irJns;
12::0 r ~ L~i t'ed by apprc:pr iate disc ip 1 inal'y proceed. inq;;.
:1 1 ~ ~ -, -..,.. ~~ ~i ::: ~ ~ , the 0ist1.-ict shall authorize access tC) t b~'::Jf()t,~ ~
"'~L:: ~ :~)i'.ej ~nformation, ete. only to those employees fot, wh')[TI ,.-;u ;-:.
~~:'-U\..vl~jJe ~s essential to their job responsibilities.
~ \'.::es sh311 be paid for ti~e spent on the testing3Ild 1,=:,Lat'=:r1
PL~)~,,,,jut'es r'equired under the testing pt-ogram, including tl"1v,?linq
r =-:.~ ::-,'~ and from the t'"-~:::-;t site.
~:T p ~
'"l e e sma y be r e qui l' e d to sub m i t to a n ale 0 h 0 lor d nYj t ,='s l
. r~L 0,: i n a c cor d an c e wit h the pro v l s l 0 n s 0 f a p p 1 i cab 1 est ,'1t f~ en'
j ,. r 1 ~ 13 '1/S 0 r reg u 1 .=t i () n s .
~
, ,
'~ ~-:.~ .-<~'L 1.
. . ~ )'
.~ n d the u L L)~)11 d 'j Ce e toe s tab 1 ish a mu t u a 11 y a.q l' ,>'.:._'1b 1 ,~
~)r:~)qram for t:1e treatment of alcohol or substancP1b'L;t:~.Let ~ t - t ~ (~1 ~
c~ ~ ~ .~ i ;J _ ~ ~ t=0/ for t e s ~ i :1q s h a 11 bel i m i t e d tot h 0 sed e f i t1e d b ./
i:"'::'~ ~: '1:..:: :. S::-:1r-e ()t- ~~"i'':>l..ll laws 01' regulations as b~in(J itl rfl'~
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SUBSCRIPTION
In witness whereof, the duly authorized representatives of the parties
have signed their names below as of the Execution Date.
For the District For the Association
4.~c&'~
Superintendent
'Yt~r£~~
Presl.dent
Execution Date: 7~7 Ie> .:> Execution Date: 8''' NI'5 'DO
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APPENDIX A
(Reverse side)
NOTE: THIS SIDE FOR DISTRICT USE ONLY.
(1) Date of Occurrence out of which grievance arose:
(2) Date grievance received by supervisor:
(3) Date of Step 1 answer (copy attached) :
(4) Date appeal received by Superintendent
applicable (copy attached) . or check if not
(5) Date of Step 2 meeting
or check if not applicable
(6) Date of
applicable
Step 2 answer
(copy attached) .
or check If not
(7) Date appeal received by Clerk's office:
(8) Date of Step 3 meeting:
(9) Date of Step 3 answer (copy attached) :
(10) Date written appeal to arbitration received:
(11) Date list of arbitrators received:
(12) Date of arbitration hearing:
(13) Date arbitration award received:
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Civil Service Effective
Title/Local Job Title 7/1/99 7/1/00 7/1/01
Head Custodian $8.50 $8.75 $9.10
Custodian/Mechanic Helper $8.50 $8.75 $9.10
Custodian $8.50 $8.75 $9.10
Cleaner $6.70 $6.95 $7.30
School Bus Mechanic $8.50 $8.75 $9.10
Automotive Mechanic Helper $8.50 $8.75 $9.10
Grounds & Mechanic Helper $8.50 $8.75 $9.10
Laundry Worker $6.70 $6.95 $7.30
Teacher Aide $6.20 $6.45 $6.80
School Monitor $6.20 $6.45 $6.80
Office Aide/Typist $6.50 $6.75 $7.10
Account Clerk Typist $14,270 $14,690 $15,130 . .
High School Stenographer $14,270 $14,690 $15,130
Senior Typist/Elementary School $14,270 $14,690 $1~ ,'130
Secretary
Senior Typist/Secretary to Guidance $14,270 $14,690 $15,130
Office
APPENDIX B
Starting Rates for Employees
(Refer to Section 4.1.1
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APPENDIX C
AGREEMENT 1999-2002
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
The parties agree that the following health benefits shall be
incorporated into and added to the Agreement between the parties:
1. The Allegany-Cattaraugus Schools Medical Plan shall utilize the North
American Preferred Provider Network (NAPPN), without change of
benefit to the participants except as described below;
2. As incentives, whenever participants use providers who are members
of the NAPPN, the plan will provide:
a. The benefit of paid office calls subject to a $10 per visit co-
pay; and
b. Paid annual physicals subject to $10 co-pay including
mammograms, pap and psa (prostate) test and
c. The $10 co-pay in the above benefits shall apply toward the
major medical deductible.
d. For other services, participants shall be covered at the same
level of benefits as previously provided by the plan.
e. Whenever participants utilize providers who are not members of
the NAPPN they will continue to receive the same level of
benefits as previously provided by the Plan.
The above shall be effective upon arrival of the parties to the
Agreement, but no sooner then November 1, 1996.
Randolph Central School RCS Service Staff Association
By: By:
Superintendent of Schools President
Date: Date:
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